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To provide a safer environment for the public and significantly expedite guest entry into
the stadium, Liberty Bowl Memorial Stadium has  implemented the above illustrated new
bag policy in 2017-18 for all ticketed Stadium events that limits the size and type of bags.
(Photo/Courtesy of UofM)

Liberty Bowl Clear Bag Policy  
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Taking a stand: Colin Kaepernick, the NFL,
& Black Dandelions ... from sports page 4
officers are decent human
beings trying to protect and
serve. In the history of my jour-
nalism career, I have had too
many senior citizens pull me
aside and whisper that they
wanted the police in their neigh-
borhoods because they were too
afraid to walk up the street or
sleep at night wondering would
they survive the night not from
dying naturally of old age, but
from some Black thug breaking
in to kill or rob them. Lest we
forget, even Mrs. Rosa Parks
was a victim of crime when her
home was burglarized by young
Black thugs who didn’t give a
damn about what she endured to
open the doors for them not to
rob her but to get equal opportu-
nity. Yes, let us all praise the
Black thug!
Now hang with me, and I’ll be

through in a few because I’m
running out of space.
If these young Black multi-mil-

lionaire dandelions had black-
manned up, they would have
gone after the white owners with
the same passion as they did
when they went after Trump.
The FACT that they did not
demand that the owners rehire
Kaepernick shows you what
cowards they are. I mean they
couldn’t make a move until
Trump stirred them into action,
albeit toward the wrong target.
The target should have been the
white owners who had in FACT
fired Kaepernick long before
President Trump said anything.
And any fool who does not
believe that Kaepernick was
indeed fired and blackballed for
kneeling during the National
Anthem is indeed a fool. But
what is worse than a fool is a
yellow belly coward who won’t
confront the ones who actually
fired him and won’t rehire him.
That coward is Kaepernick him-
self as a leader and the Black
Pavlovian dogs who follow him
each time he whistles.   So, why
didn’t these multi-millionaire
Black NFL dandelions confront
the owners if they wanted their
‘boy’ back in the quarterback
pocket? Why? Because Trump is
an easy target and a doable dis-
traction to keep other Black peo-
ple from seeing how these brats
wanted to save their paychecks
under the guise of “unity” and
“police brutality” --- bull (hit)! 
But, of course, these owners are
behaving just as cowardly. They,
too, are using Trump to hide
their yellow streak behinds. Yes,
they would lose millions if they
were to man-up. But would it
kill their pocketbooks for one
year to stand up to what has

become a mockery of the Civil
Rights Movement when real
people—Black and White— lit-
erally put their lives on the line?
And, too, the NFL Players
Union is just as pathetic and yel-
low, because they’re letting
Kaepernick lead them on this
path when they should be look-
ing at trying to get more Black
ownership in the NFL. There are
many African American athletic
entrepreneurs or potential entre-
preneurs who can be part of an
inevitable NFL expansion (and
yes there might even be fran-
chises in China and African
Nations). Of course, nothing
will be expanded if the cus-
tomers (fans) reject this politi-
cizing of their recreational time. 
God, give me strength because

I’m not quite through!
Now I’m going to digress just a

tad more. We have editorialized
our advocacy to stand strongly
with the National Coalition of
Black Veteran Organizations to
get Col. Charles Young, a true
patriot and the third Black man
to graduate from West Point, a
posthumous honorary promotion
to General. Why? Col. Young
was not promoted because it
meant white soldiers would have
had to salute him. One of the
greatest generals of the time,
General John “Black Jack”
Pershing fought a losing battle
to get Col. Young’s promotion
because of segregationist and
Mississippi Gov. Bilbo. The
Black vets of the National
Coalition were promised a call
in early 2009 from the Obama
White House. They never got
that call in spite of a letter cam-
paign and the CBC’s weak lead-
ership on righting this military
history. The Coalition has
begged and begged to have this
venerable soldier get his due, but
instead they got years of run-
around. No one in the last White
House respected these Black
vets – these Black patriots--
enough to even meet with them.
Yes, President Trump should
meet with members of the
National Coalition of Black
Veteran Organizations to get this
done—to give this Black soldier
his neglected promotion. Col.
Charles Young was a true patri-
otic hero who was a Buffalo
Soldier who truly stood up for
what the American flag stood for
even when that flag did not
always live up to its duty of
doing right by him. If any sol-

diers have a legitimate reason to
kneel during the National
Anthem it would be these Black
soldiers who fought under the
harshest discrimination as did
Col. Young and those who
fought under Jim Crow.  Yet,
they fought In. Spite. Of. It. All. 

God, give me strength because
I’m about to end this, but I have
to say:
To you, Black multi-millionaire

dandelion NFL athletes, don’t
think for one second just
because those white owners and
the NFL commissioner put out
statements in your support,
locked arms with you and knelt
beside you that they’re with you,
because if you think this, then I
have this bridge in Brooklyn…
They did this façade of support
for you because it is game time
and for them not to have done so
would have made them vulnera-
ble in losing millions upon mil-
lions. So why wouldn’t they
make a fool of you? In fact, they
don’t have to, because you,
Black  NFL dandelions, are nat-
ural born fools anyway to fall
for this. But that’s what happens
when you don’t Black man-up
and choose to kneel down and
worship Kaepernick who could
have used his millions and his
clout to go into Black communi-
ties to set up neighborhood
meetings between Black citizens
and police officers, to help
establish neighborhood police
stations where both police and
citizen patrols could make aver-
age working Black citizens and
their children feel safe. He could
have even walked in a Black
Lives Matter march if he so
chose with the same commit-
ment as did celeb athletes and
Black actors and actresses who
marched locked in arm with Dr.
King. He could have used some
of his millions to build a youth
center, to fight to negate Black
unemployment by working with
the legendary NFL football hero
Jim Brown who founded Ameri-
Can to alleviate urban plight.
Brown was brave enough to
meet with a then-elected Trump
to talk about urban economic
problems. Brown wasn’t in love
with Trump, but Brown was in
love with the Black community. 

Yes, Kaepernick could have
been a 21st Century young
leader using 21st Century tools
of Black economic empower-
ment.  But you see, that would
have taken too much thinking
something through constructive-
ly, and thinking is something
Black dandelions refuse to do.

Editorial

And this is why they are Black
dandelions. It doesn’t take much
to blow them away with the tini-
est whiff. Poof! They’re gone,
their careers are gone, and their
lightweight activism is, ironical-
ly, “Gone with the Wind.”
The United States of America is
not perfect, but if I have to live
in an imperfect nation, let it be
the United States of America! 
So, to you, Colin Kaepernick,

you needn’t go away, just do
something constructive. And to
you, NAACP and CBC, there
are real Black economic prob-
lems you need to concentrate
on—not on making a celebrity
spoiled NFL player your leader.
So, Black dandelion multi-mil-

lionaire NFL athletes, you might
believe these owners have
kissed your black asses and that
you won some type of victory,
but you can bet your Black bot-
tom dollar that when the Super
Bowl is over, these white own-
ers will meet quietly at the coun-
try club to make sure this mess
doesn’t happen again. After all,
lip service can be a beautiful
thing. 

Two of the men participating in this year’s Real Men Wear
Pink campaign are: Shayne Jernigan (left), senior vice
president of retail banking with First Tennessee Bank, and
Mayor of Germantown Mike Palazzolo. (Photo/Courtesy:
American Cancer Society)

Twenty-seven prominent area men were revealed recent-
ly at the Memphis Botanic Garden. They’ve committed to
wearing pink every day in October, raising awareness
about breast cancer and fundraising to help advance the
Society’s mission to save lives from breast cancer. Shown
here are Real Men Wear Pink candidate Tres LeTard, vice
president and general manager for Varsity All Star, and his
wife Andrea. (Photo/Courtesy: American Cancer Society) 

See more photos from the American Cancer
Society Real Men Wear Pink Campaign to sup-
port the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer
Walk on October 22. See full story on sports page 3.
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